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A inventionrelatesito a closure member 
adapted ‘to e?ect a tight seal of a’container 
andmore particularly to a sealing ring 
adapted for use with ‘cabinets forlwaterv cool 
crsof the invertedbottle type. 
My invention ‘will be described‘ as applied 

to a water cooler wherein a'container is sur 
rounded by a cooling agent and water is ‘fed 
thereinto" from ' an inverted bottle that is 
supported on the container. However, it will 
be understood that my" improved ring may 
beapplicable to other liquid and beverage 
coolers, as well as to other ?elds where it is 
desirable to effect aclosure seal for various 
purposes. , 1 l 7 

It is one objectof my invention to provide 
‘.in a cooler of the above described ‘character 
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azstructureofr sealing ring which will effec 
tively'close and seal-the insulated space con 
taining the cooling; agent so as to prevent 
heat losses at the pointwhere'the water‘bot 
tle issuppo‘rted. . Y. Y 

It is another object of my invention to pro 
vide a sealing ring of the‘ character described 
andv of such construction that the weight of 
,the water‘bottle will cooperate in the sealing. . 

It is a further ‘object of my invention to 
provide ‘a construction of, ringand an ar— 
,rangement of parts whereby the ring ,Vis' 
mounted externally of thecabinet and asso- ~ 
ciated water container and to provide such 
‘ring with means 'thatlwill insure the main 
taining thereof in, position on the‘cabinet, 

Gthejr and further objects of my invention 
will be apparent iromthe followingspect 
?cation andthe. accompanying drawings, 
wherein——' , r, /‘ ’ 

Figure ‘71- is atop plan view of myiim 
proved sealing ring; , 

Fig, 2 is a- partlal sectional view ota“ 
‘water cooler cabinet showing my sealing 
ring inposjitionthereon Landinvertical sec-H 
tion and also indicating the inverted water’ 
bottle in position, the parts being broken 
away vwhere unnecessary to the illustration‘ 
‘of my invention; ' ' " ' 

Fig. 3 is a vertical section of. a portion 
of a. modi?ed form of sealing ring; and V 

, Fig. 4 is a vertical section of a portion of 
another modi?ed‘ form; of sealing ring. 

‘or, other, water, vessel 

wall" of a cabinet or chamber,=.12‘ indicates 
Reterringto Fig.‘ 2,» 11 indicatesthe' outer ’ 

the innerv wall thereof, and 13 indicates‘ cork‘ -> 
or other insulation therebetween. These‘ 
elements surround a chamber 14am may be 
designated as the cooling chamber since it is 
‘intended to beand normally receives ice for 
cooling purposes or, more preferably, either 
the cooling‘ coil. orfthe brine tank‘ofany of i i 
the well known types of electrically ‘operated 
mechanical refrigeration systems. ‘‘ V‘ g The cooling chamber may be part ofra 
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complete cabinet, or supported on a stand, '7 ' 

immaterial‘ to thepresent invention how this 
cooling chamber is mounted._ , j v- ‘ e 

_ Mounted interiorly of'the _ chamber 14 
and surrounded thereby- is a water ‘container 
15 which may be of sheet metal, glass, crock 
ery or {any desired material.~ vThe cabinet 
or chamber has an opening through its top. 
as indicated at 16, through ‘which the upper 
end of the water container ‘15 projects and 
into which the mouth of the inverted bottle 

,171is adapted to‘ be 
introduced’? 7 .- ’ 1 ' ‘ {j} v ' 

Itiis highly desirable to prevent any heat 
losses ‘from the chamber it regardless of‘the 
cooling agentthereimand to this end, ‘the 
chamber‘ is v. surrounded} by I the : insulated 
‘walls 13,,exceptfor the opening‘ 16.- ‘ In order C 
to prevent heat losses by transmission it-‘is 

water containerand the cabinetand'jthis is 
preferably’ done by spacing ‘, the two apart; 

or merely have a base 'ofits ‘own, itbe'ing . 

w 

_, necessary to insulate any contact between the ‘ 

as illustrated injFig.'2.7,'~,However,>‘ such ‘a 7 
space: mustbe sealed‘ "heat lossesthere 
through are to be prevented. . i ' ’ 

_ Ipropose to provide asealing ringjlS of .i 
particular and especial constructionand ad 
vantage for this 'purposeQ Theriiighas _a 
,bottom' consisting; of a ?at, annulanportion 
19 terminating ‘at its inneraedge vat ‘the open~ 
ing 21, throughwhich the'lneck‘of-thetbottle 
l7 proje‘cts,,.and- terminating at its outer 
edge in an inclined downwardly projecting 
lip, 22.’, ‘The edge 23 of thellip ‘is, formed 
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by the acute angle between"the inclined‘ 
lportion of'lip '22 and the“ termination of'the’ 
‘outer sidekwall 247.1 iny ring, Ihave 190 . 



' c1. 

trated the side wall 247 as 'arcuate but this. 
need not necessarily be the contour thereof. 
The side wall24, at its upper edge, joins 

a downwardly sloping wall 25 which ex 
tends'inwardly to thefopening 21 and there 
terminates in the, vertical wall 26. >A's 

' shown, the contourio‘f the sloping wall 25'is 
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such, as to-coincide with the shapeof the 
standard bottleused iniinverted' water bottle, 
coolers,’ well vlniown-in this art, when the 
bottle is’ in position. Howeverpeither the 
'wall '25 canbe of’ any other contour “when 
fused with other types of liquid vessels or 
the liquid vessel mayeffectla seal between; 
the vesseliandthe ring at the edge 27 which 
forms" the juncture ‘between the sidewall‘ 24 
vand.sloping wall 25. 

' _' In" my improved, ring, this edge'27 is es 
pecially'located with respect to'the lip 22 so 
that‘ the 1 weight of‘ the ' water: vessel received 
at ' that “point 'willbe properly ‘distributed 

the ringIto-force the edge 23 of the lip 
into tight, engagement with the top‘ of ‘the 
’cabi'fiet*11.~ ‘_ That to say, ‘by? the pressure. _ 
of the weight of "the water vessel at the 
edge 2,7,the whole ring is compressed ‘and 
this willrres'ult in a slight spreading of the 

' with the vresultant tendency ‘to force 
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'the 'edge23 outwardly.v The edge 23 being 
an acute angle, in engagement with the-top 
of thewcabinet,‘ tends'to resist the" spreading 
andth’us'to grip the top of theicabinet‘more 
‘?rmly. ,This arrangement forms a‘ very 
tiglitseal between the top of the cabinet and 

{the ‘ring to prevent leakage through the 
7 opening 16, in, the cabinet} InJthe form 
.shown in Fig. 2, theweight of theibottlej17 
=will-also bring the ?at portion 19‘ of the 
1 ring into ‘engagement‘iwiththe top of the 
cabinet '11 where it‘ overhangs the edge‘ of the] 
opening 16 to formya supplementary seal at 
‘that point. 1 Thelocation of the ' edge‘ 27 
fmay'pb'e de?ned as being between the "outer 
,"ci'rcuinfer'en'ce of the ring 18 and a vertical 

' line'interse'cting the center of the body of 
the ringyi. e., between its inner ‘and outer 
Edges? I .I z » Y. . _. 

.f v.In-o'rder that watermayv?ow into‘ the con 

.‘Ltai'n‘er 1‘5 >troinithe‘bottle'17‘ as needed7 the 
'1 i‘ing‘is provided with an air vent 28 which 
"firs, a. groove extending across t-hejface of the 

' sloping wall? 25 i from V the 

' ~ to the edge 27. 
vinner aperture 21» 

(To vfurther insurethe ring remaining in 
position"iandfef'fecting av'goodseal, it is pro- '1 

,vvided' with an annular slot 29 i‘n'lwhijchj the 
'upper edge'of-the container-'15 is adaptedto 

_'?t.' -As shown in Fig. 2, the upper edge'of 
" the water ‘container is'straight, but it Willfbe 

to‘ understood that vanyother formof ‘edge could 
Qbe‘ used, and the slot 29' ‘shaped ‘to cooperate 

- therewith; ' iBy ?tting‘v'the'ring‘18 on the‘top 
of the‘, containerj15 it is ‘held more vsecurely 

7' __ , “ inplace at the time of insertingtlie bottle 
r4455 * ‘ ' i'n'ithe container and also~a tight seal‘ 'i‘s§‘ef 
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fected for the compartment 14 where the ring 
contacts with the top of the container. 
In Fig. 3 is shown a modi?ed ‘form of ring, 

which has a bottom wall 31, arcuate side wall 
32,,sloping upper wall- 33 and inner wall 34 70 a ' 

joining each other in‘the ‘same-arrangement ' 
and ‘proportions ‘ ‘as described ab’ove'*'ex’cept, 
in-place of the lip 22 that there adjoins the - 
bottomand outer walls, this form shownin 
Fig.3 is provided with an ‘annular graoveet 
nearnthe outer wall 32v which leaves a lip 36 7 ' 
‘between it and the outer wall 32., The pro 
portionate weight distribution is the same as , 
'Vdes'eribediabove in connection with Figs. 1 
and 2, but the tendencyfor- spreading will 
occur mere’ in‘ the portion‘ on the‘ inside (if-the 
groove 35'fso" th'at: the flip v3'6 “will? merely ‘be 
*forced" outwardly lwithout elev-atin'gv it away 
_from" the’top of the eabinet with ‘ when; it is 
‘in engagement." The'ring is'allsoprovided'. 
‘with the slot 37 ~for receiving‘ the upper edge 
of the ‘water container or crock 'andico'rre 
is'p'ondin'gto slot 2‘9-ii11FigJ2. ‘ ' ' 

In theforinshownin Fig. 4, the ringis 
provided with a bet-wm'wau '41, outer-wall. 

. ‘42,"sloping upperv wall ‘43-and. inner wall 44, > 
'joined'togethe'r in the same arrangement as 
‘described above in connection ‘with. Figs. ‘'1 
and‘ 2 "except; the bottom-wall has‘ plurality 
of V-shaped grooves: 45 therein, the‘eu‘r'v'es 
vvjoinin-geach other so as toprovide at their 
‘ intersecting edges ‘46‘.a-lo‘ng the bottom of, the 
ring and terminating‘ in a ‘sharp edge} or‘ lip 

' 47 where‘ the: bottom wa'll'j oin‘si the ‘side wall 
'42. vAgain the. weight distribution as’ re- U 
'ferre‘d" to‘ above in'Fig'. 2 williforce the sharp 
edge 47 and one or more oft'he sharp "edges ‘ 
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46 into tight engagement withv the top‘- of the ' 
-‘cabinet111 so 'as to: effect- the tight seal that is 

. $105 desired; ‘at this point, as describedl'above. 
,’ Modl?cations may’ be made in: the arrange; 
ment andlo'cation of'parts within the spirit 
‘and scope of myinvention, and such mo'dii 
‘?cations “are intended *to "be 
“appended-claims. ~ . ' , 

covered by the 

"I claim: 1' ‘m -- @ 

-'1.- A sealing ‘rin‘gcompri'sin'gv abettoniiwall 
having 1a lip at its outer edge,ian 'ou-ter’wall 
anda'sloping top wall, thelpoint of juncture. 
'betweenlthe _'outer andto'p-‘wa?s occurring 

ter line ofthe body of the ring. 
2.!A ‘sealing ring ‘ comprising 1a _ 

‘between the outer edge and theve'rti'caI ‘cen 

bettom 
‘wall havinga lip atits-ou-teredgeaanfoiiter 
wall, a sloping top wallfthe peint ‘of Yj'unc-‘l‘ 
t-iir'e? between the ~outer’‘ti-‘1rd top" walls‘ occur 

' ring between the‘ ‘outer-edge? and? the ‘ vertical 
fce'nter line of the body "of therin'gQIanIair vent 
i'nfthe, body‘ of the ring and‘ rin'eansTfor posi 
'tionin'g the ring upon ‘the container ito ' be 
sealed. 7 c 7 

3., 'A sealingv ring havingla' ?atbottoin wall, 
an‘arcuate outer wall, an'incliII-i'ed-lip'fjoin 
ing the bottom/and‘ outer walls,- a sloping 
upper wall,: an inner-‘wall, an air‘ vent" in the} 
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sloping wall between the outer and inner. 
walls, and a guiding and positioning groove 
in the body of the ring. ‘ ' ‘ 

4;. A- sealing ring comprising a bottom' 
surface having a lip adapted to ‘rest upon a 
surface of a device to be sealed, and a sloping 
upper surface adapted to receive and sup 
port an object so that the weight thereof will 
tend to spread the ring laterally ‘and thus 
force the lip ‘to tightly grip the surface upon 
which it is resting. ' q _ o ‘ 

5. A cabinet comprising a cooling chamber 
having antopen therein, a liquid container 
located in the cooling chamber, and a sealing 
ring having a bottom surface terminating in 
a lip adapted to engage the top of the cabinet 
and to overlap said opening, said sealing ring 
also being adapted to receive and support a 
liquid container. . '- , _ ‘ ' 

6. A cabinet comprising a cooling cham‘— 
her having an opening therein, a liquid con 
tainer located in the cooling chamber and 
accessible through said opening, a sealing 
ring having a bottom surface terminating in 
a lip adapted to engage the top of the cabinet 

' and to overlap said opening, said sealing ring 

‘ ring adapted to cooperate with the projecting 7 
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also being adapted to receive and support a 
liquid container, and a groove 1n the‘seahng 

portion of the'liquid container. - i y 
7 7. A ?exible sealing ring composed of in 
sulating material and comprising a bottom 
surface having a lip adaptedrto rest upon a 
surface of a device to be sealed, and an upper 
surface adapted to receive a weight which 
will tend to spread the ring laterally and force 
the edge of the lip to grip the surface upon 
which it is resting. ‘ I - 

8. A sealing ring comprising a bottom sur 
face having a depending portion adapted to 
engage a surface of device to be sealed, and 
an upper surface adapted to receive the 
weight of an object so as to" spread the ring 
laterally to force the bottom surface of the 
ring into contact with the said surface which 
the depending portion is engaging. 

9. A cabinet comprising a cooling chamber 
having an opening in one wall thereof, a liq 
uid container located in the cooling chamber 
and spaced from the sides of said opening,“ 
an inverted bottle adapted to rest upon and 
feed water into said container and a sealing 
ring interposed between the top of, the con 
tainer and the bottle and also bridging the 
space between the container and the cooling 

- chamber. 
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10. A cabinet comprising a cooling cham~ 
ber having an opening in one wall thereof, 
a liquid container located in the cooling cham 
ber and spaced from the sides of said open 
ing, an inverted bottle adapted to feed liquid 
into said container, and a sealing ring upon 
which the inverted bottle rests, said ring hav- . 
ing a surface substantially conforming tothe 
surface of said bottle and effecting a seal at. 

the juncture of the inverted bottle and liquid 
; container and also sealing the opening‘ be 
tween the liquid container and coolin cham 
her, the pressure due to the weight 0 the iIl-'--'_ > 
verted bottle being applied upon the ring‘ 
along a line passing between the liquid con 
tainer and. the outer edge of the ring. 

11. A cabinet comprising a cooling cham 
ber having an oipening‘in one wall thereof, a 
liquid container located in the cooling cham 
ber ‘and spaced from the sides of said opening, 
an inverted bottle adaptedto feed liquid into 
said container, and a rubber sealing ring upon 
which the inverted bottle rests, said ring havé 
ing a surface substantially conforming to the 
surface of said bottle and effecting a seal at 
the juncture of the inverted bottle and liquid 
container, said sealing ring also closingthe 
opening between the liquid container and 
cooling chamber so as to prevent heat leakage 
between the container and cooling chamber; 

12. A’ sealing ring‘adapted to have a pres- ‘ 
sure applied thereupon when in operative po— 
sition," said sealing ring comprisingone sur 
face'having. a lip engaging a cooperating sur 
face ‘for sealing purposes, the lipped surface 
,being oppositely disposed to the place of ap 
plying pressure to the ring and the edge of 
the lip gripping said cooperating surface ' 
when pressure is'applied. as’ 

13. sealing ring comprising a bottom sur- ' 
face having a flat portion, an outer surface, y 
a lip at the point of juncture'between the 
bottom and outer surfaces and offset from the 
?at portion, and upper and inner surfaces. 
joining with the side and bottom surfaces 
respectively. ' ‘ ‘ 

14.‘ A cabinet comprising a cooling chain 
ber having an opening in one‘ wall thereof, 
a liquid container located in the cooling cham 

ioo ‘ ' 

and accessible through said opening, a second i ‘ 
liquid container located above and communi 
cating withthe ?rst-named liquid container‘ 
and means for sealing the opening between c 
said container and the wall of the opening 
and also to seal the connection between said 
containers.’ '- " ~ ‘ H ‘ j “ 

I In testimony whereof I ailix my signature. 
. ‘ QCALEB A. SUNDEEN. 
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her and spaced from the wall of the opening. 3 , 


